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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
tabled by Mr WORTZ, Mr CHAMBEIRON, Mr ADAMOU, Mr ALBERS, 
Mrs BADUEL GLORIOSO, Mr BOYES, Mrs CLWYD, Mr D'ANGELOSANTE, 
Mrs DE MARCH, Mr DENIS, Mr GLINNE, Mr HORGAN, Mrs HOFF, 
Mr KYRKOS, Mr LAGAKOS, Mr LOMAS, Mr MEGAHY, Mr PETERS, 
Mr SABY, Mrs SALISCH, Mr SCHINZEL, Mr VAN MINNEN, 
Mrs WIECZOREK ZEUL, Mrs WEBER, Mrs DESOUCHES, Mrs DUPORT, 
Mrs VAYSSADE and Mr ISRAEL 
pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure 
on suspension of the disciplinary proceedings against 
Hans MEISTER 
PE 81.453 
A. having regard to the case of Mr Hans Meister, telecommunications engineer 
with the Deutsche Bundespost (German Post Office), against whom diseiplinary 
proceedings are being taken with the aim of 'dismissal from the service' 
because of his membership of the German Communist Party, 
B. whereas in October 1981 in the first case of this kind the Federal 
Administrative Court, as the court of appeal, dismissed Mr Hans PETER, who 
had worked as an official in the telecommunications service for 30 years, 
C. whereas in addition to the proceedings against Hans Meister ten further cases 
against post office officials have been pursued with renewedvigour recently, 
D. whereas the practice of banning people from employment in the public sector 
('Berufsverbot') in the Federal Republic of Germany, has developed alarmingly, 
particularly over the last six months, 
1. Calls on the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany to put an end to 
'Berufsverbot' at national and Land Level; 
2. Calls on the present Minister of Posts to suspend the disciplinary pro-
ceedings against Hans Meister before the formal hearing planned for November 
in Stuttgart is held; 
3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Government of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 
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